2022 SBS DIVISION COMMITMENT CONTRACT
This is a contract involving the Oswego Speedway and the SBS owner for the 2022 racing season. The
purpose of this contract is to reward the SBS owner with a weekly increase in the guaranteed minimum
purse, while maintaining car counts, and improving the overall quality of the event.
The cost of this contract is $50, payable by the SBS owner to the Oswego Speedway.
The SBS owner shall participate in all point races (feature events) in the 2022 racing season, with 1 (one)
miss allowed. The SBS car will participate in at least one local promotional visit during the 2022 racing
season. This contract stipulates that the Oswego Speedway increase the event payout to $150 to any
SBS commitment owner finishing below that payout. This contract is for the regular season only, Classic
Weekend is excluded. The car must start the feature to receive the increased payout. If a commitment
car is present but does not take the green flag at the start of the feature, the payout will be $75.
The SBS owner that misses more than 1 (one) regular season points event will not be paid any additional
commitment funds and will be charged for any commitment funds already paid out in 2022. Missing
more than one regular season event effectively voids this contract.
Once qualifying is completed, 1 (one) non-qualified SBS commitment car will be added to the feature
event. The option is available to one SBS commitment car per event, with the current season point
standings having the first option. Each SBS commitment owner has 1 (one) option to use for the 2022
regular season. This option is not available on Classic Weekend.
The 2022 SBS commitment contract is offered first to the top 24 finishers in the 2021 SBS final point
standings - there may be additional openings if any of the top 24 opt out. There will be a total of 24 SBS
commitment contracts offered for 2022.
SBS Owner Name:

SBS Owner Car Number:

SBS Owner Signature:

Date:

